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Hageman comes to Well
Q The Center for
Wellness and Prevention gains a new
leader who aspires
to find innovative
ways to bring health
knowledge to the
campus.
By ANDREA VITANZA
The BG News

BG Ncwi Photo by Amy Strieker

Christine Hageman has just begun her new position as health promotion coordinator.

Registration
Act declared
contrary to
Constitution
□ Gale Williamson
rules that the Sex
Offender Registration
Act is unconstitutional.
The Associated Press

Another judge in Ohio has declared the state's new Sex
Offender Registration Act unconstitutional.
Wood County Common Pleas
Judge Gale Williamson ruled
Wednesday on the law that requires all sex offenders to register with local sheriffs when they
get out of prison.

"There have been several decisions that have said this is
double jeopardy or failure of due
process to tack on some more
punishment," Williamson said.
But Prosecutor Alan Mayberry
is asking the Sixth District Court
of Appeals in Toledo to overturn
Williamson's decision not to require more than 24 convicts he
sentenced to Inform police where
they are living once they are
released from prison.
"If his decision stands, these
predators would have license to
move in next door to you or I or a
school, without anyone knowing," Mayberry said.

closely with the rest of The
Well's professional staff.
Hageman is in the process of
planning a retreat for these
consultants where they will
fine tune presentation and
listening skills.
According to Hageman, students can get information and
skills needed for jobs they may
have later on.
The next few months will be
some of the busiest for Hageman and the consultants at The
Well. October kicks off Alcohol
Awareness month and closely
following that will be the
"Great American Smoke Out,"
taking place in November.
Originally from Iowa,
Hageman expressed how important it was for her to remain
close to her midwestern roots.
"Everyone here at BG is
very nice and very helpful,"
Hageman said. "This has been
a good move both personally
and professionally."

Bowling Green to build municipal courthouse
□ The new building has
an expected cost of $4.9
million and should be
completed by
mid-1999.
By SARAHBEDNARSKI

The ISC News
Plans for a new $4.9 million
municipal courthouse are in the
development stages and the
completion of the building is expected for mid-1999.
According to Judge Mark Reddin, the new complex will be on
Dunbridge Road, south of the
Westfield Co. building. He said
the site is 12 acres and the 32,000

square foot courthouse with a concrete decision was the size of
100-150 car parking lot to be con- the building.
structed there.
"We might have a possible
The current complex is ap- hearing room, but it is very
proximately 8,000 square feet, vague right now," Rcddin said.
according to John Fawcett, city "What it will look like and how
municipal admany stories isn't known right
ministrator.
now."
"The new faConstruction of improved
cility will be 4
technology is another proposed
times larger
plan, Rcddin said.
"According to the planners, it
than the existmust be designed to accept teching one," Fawnology as it comes along," Redcett said.
Rcddin said
din said.
the complex
Reddin said they hope to have
will hold two
an infrastructure which will alFawcett low them to implement new
courtrooms
and the office of the city pros- technology. He said the courthecutor. He said the project is in ouse will be designed with the futhe early stages and the only ture in mind.
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"It'll be designed for
what is going on now
as well as what we
will be doing in
2015."
Judge Mark Reddin

"It'll be designed for what is
going on now as well as what we
will be doing in 2015," Reddin
said. "It won't be outdated after
that and should continue to function through 2040."
Insuring safety of court em-

ployees and others is another
concern of the project. Metal detectors may be installed to help
alleviate the problem, he said.
"We want to make the new facility more secure," Reddin explained.
Poggemyer Design Group and
Rudolph-Libbey are currently
working on the project. A construction company has yet to be
assigned.
Once designs are completed
and the construction company is
hired, then the building will
undergo the beginning stages of
construction, Fawcett said.
"Construction should start in
the spring of 1998 and should last
12 to 13 months," he said.

Lecturer speaks about
Holocaust, its survivors

This is September?

The law, which is Ohio's version of New Jersey's Megan's
Law, took effect July 1. Although
several Ohio courts have upheld
the law, its constitutionality is
expected to be decided in the
Ohio Supreme Court.
Williamson said imposing the
law on offenders sentenced before July 1 is retroactive punishment, forbidden by U.S. and
Ohio constitutions. He cited rulings in Lake and Franklin
counties in his decision.

The Center for Wellness and
Prevention welcomes a new
addition to its staff.
Christine Hageman has begun her reign as the new health
promotion coordinator at the
Center for Wellness and Prevention, marking her first year
at the University.
Having received a master's
in public health with a community health emphasis, Hageman had hoped to work on a
college campus doing health
promotion for the students.

Coming to the University allows Hageman to do exactly
that.
Hageman replaced Jeanne
Wright, who left The Well this
summer in order to pursue her
doctorate degree. Much like
Wright, Hageman intends to
continue with the tradition of
making The Well a source of
quality information and knowledge for all students.
By bringing motivational
speakers to the University and
planning numerous campaigns,
Hageman expects to broaden
the types of programs that will
be available to the students.
Some upcoming events that
Hageman is working on include a binge drinking campaign that she says will normalize the perceptions students
may have about its effects.
She is also looking to expand
the amount of Wellness consultants. These consultants are
undergraduate students who
gain experience by working
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BCNtwi Paora by Jeremy Mania

Josh Wymer, a freshman business major, and Cory McCartney, a sophomore journalism major, enjoy
the unseasonably warm weather by throwing around a frisbee in front of West Hall.

□ Doron Rabinovici,
author of "The Search
for M," discusses his
experiences with being
Jewish.
By HEATHER PERRY
The BG News

The famous philosopher
George Santayana once remarked that "those who do not know
history are doomed to repeat it."
Doron Rabinovici, and people
like him, are here to insure that
this does not happen. Doron was
the special guest speaker at a
forum held yesterday in Towers
restaurant revolving around the
Holocaust and Its survivors.
Doron has written about these
experiences in a 1996 novel titled MThe Search for M" which
talks about how people manage to
deal with the effects of the Holocaust.
Doron came to the University
to speak about his own experiences with being Jewish and how
the Holocaust affected him as a
second generation survivor.
Doron revealed that talking
about his past can be a difficult
thing to do because he feels that

talking about the past is the same
as talking about the present, because for him everyday is a waking reminder of who he is and
what happened to him because of
this
Doron, who was born in TelAviv in 1961 and now resides in
Austria, described living there
by saying "when in Austria, you
always remember that you are a
Jew."He said recently when in
Tel-Aviv it was something he
could forget about because "in
Tel-Aviv they have so many
other problems."
Catherine Shufelt, a teacher
here at BG, was present at the
speech and was very impressed
that the university was presenting a lecture that provided "a
different point of view on such a
tragic Issue." Shufelt expressed
the importance of history not repeating itself. She believes that
people like Doron are crucial to
preventing that because they are
going around the country and detailing what has happened in the
hopes of educating people because above all it is important
that people learn not to forget.
Another person in attendance
at the lecture was Michelle Sta• See LECTURE, page four.
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The legacy of a wonderful grandmother
A woman passed away last
week. Her 11 brothers and
sisters (No. I'm not kidding) and
numerous friends knew her
simply as "Sis."
To "her 6 children (still not
kidding) she was "Mom." But to
me. she was Just "Grandma."
Maybe you have known someone like her.
Like any good Grandma, she
enjoyed giving presents to her 14
grandchildren (by now. you
should believe me). It's always the
little things people do that help us
remember them, and I find that It
Is by her presents that I remember her best.
She did not have an easy life.
and I think I can safely say that
having six kids did not make It
any easier. By worldly standards.
she was never a rich woman.
Yet somehow, for every single
birthday and Christmas. I received a present from her and my
grandfather.
Whether It was a small check,
or something my mom suggested
to her. or something she knit
(knitting is a very grandmotherly
thing to do). I could always look
forward to opening a present from
"Grandma and Grandpa."

The Lottery tickets- I was In
Junior high, and I wanted
Lottery tickets. So for my
birthday that year, even though
she was visiting relatives In
There
California, my Grandma bought
were four
me 10 California Instant lottery
presents I
tickets.
remember In
When I actually won four
particular.
dollars, she went out of her way
The Yellow
to cash In the tickets and mall
Knit Vest- A
back my four dollars. It's funny.
few years
I liked those four dollars better
back, when
than any check I ever received.
money was
The Walnuts land quarters] particularly tight, my grandma
knit all of her grandsons a vest. You know the five year old kid
who opens up his present and
Mine was yellow.
then plays with the box It was
I never wore It. and it has
taken me many years to really wrapped In? That was me.
For Christmas my sophomore
appreciate that gift.
year In college, my Grandma
The Yellow Vest demonand Grandpa gave me $ 10 In
strated how far my Grandma
quarters to do laundry. It Is
could stretch money to make
well known among college
sure she had presents for
students that quarters are worth
everyone.
far more than 25 cents. Can
At the time. I was mad. I
wanted something else, money, anyone really put a price on
anything. I didn't w*onder how clean underwear?
The quarters by themselves
hard It must be to provide
presents for 14 grandchildren. are among the most thoughtful
gifts I have ever received. But
Now. I marvel that I received
anything at all. and hope I can they paled In comparison to the
remaining contents of the box
master her ingenuity.

TOM MATHER

they were In.
That's right, besides the $10
in quarters, I received 15 whole
walnuts In the shell!! You don't
like walnuts? Neither do I. But
they're great for Juggling. The
remainder of that afternoon at
my grandparent's. I Juggled the
walnuts. I may have even
"accidentally" dropped a few on
my sister's head.
Those walnuts were probably the strangest and goofiest
present I have ever received,
which Is probably why 1 liked
them so much and why my
Grandma thought they'd be
perfect for me.
The Surprise Present- The
March after I received the
walnuts for Christmas, for
apparently no reason I received
another gift from my Grandma.
This present will go down in
the annals of history as "the
most well traveled present
ever."
My sophomore year In
college, my grandma still had
my address from my freshman
year. So she packaged up this
gift In a two-inch square box.
and mailed it to my old address

at college.
Bowling Green State University, instead of delivering this
package to my new on-campus
address, forwarded the package
to my home address.
There was only one problem.
My family didn't live there any
more. We had moved over the
previous summer.
So, once the package arrived at
my old home address. It was
forwarded to my new home
address. And we wonder why
postal employees are overworked.
From our new home, my mom
then re-mailed this present to me
at school, where It had been Just
two weeks prior.
Anxiously. I opened up this
amazing gift, sent for no particular reason. Inside I found only
two objects: 1 whole walnut In
the shell, and a small note that
read only. "I found this. Love.
Grandma."
It's the little things like this
that made me forget I was one of
fourteen grandchildren.
Two weeks ago. as my
Grandma lay dying of cancer In
her own bed. released from the
hospital after the doctors could

do no more, she was losing her
life, but she still had her spirit.
All six of her children and
most of her grandchildren had
come to say good-bye. and to
take care of her In her final
days. Except for a few brief
moments here and there,
someone was there to watch
over her. While she hated the
pain, she liked the attention.
For the rest of my life. I will
never forget what happened In
one of those brief moments
when everyone had wandered
out of her bedroom Into the
living room.
In the midst of the sadness
and the quiet of the living room,
my Grandma, lying alone on her
bed. broke the silence with.
"Hey, I'm not dead yet!" For one
brief fantastic moment, the
sadness was gone and laughter
filled the room.
Its the little things like that
that are going to keep her
memory alive.
Tom Mather is a columnist for the
News. Comments may be sent to
matheKfbgnet.bgsu.edu. This column
originally appeared ]une Uth of this
year.

Letters to the Editor;
If you would like to submit a Letter to the Editor, please follow these guidelines:
• Make sure (he letter is 500 words or less. Please include your address, major, academic class
and phone number (phone numbers are strictly for verification and not for publication).
If you are not a BGSU student, please provide your position or affiliation with the University
or the community.
• Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared
to show valid identification.
• Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
• Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification is given and the editorial board
deems anonymity is in the proper Interests of the writer.
The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication

Letter portrays wrong Greek stereotype
As a former campus Greek
i advisor and sorority alumnae. I
was disappointed to read the
editorial bv Brian Starosto on
Wednesdav. Sept. 17 criticizing
the "so called ban on kegs".
I w.is di- tppointed that a
member ol J national/International men's fraternity is so
completely uninformed. For the
■ record, all of BGSU's men's and
' women's Greek-letter organlza| tlons are national or International
and as such, are united In
common purpose and founding
■ principles with hundreds of other
■ "chapters" of their organization
' throughout the United States and
within some of the Canadian
. provinces.
This so called BGSU "ban on
kegs" for Greeks is not anything
new and actually was Initiated
more than 20 years ago by the
International headquarters of all
men's and women's organizations,
including the ones represented on
this campus. Men's groups like
Sigma Phi Epsllon and Sigma Chi.
and women's organizations like
Delta Gamma, and Alpha Chi
Omega have really been pioneers
In sound risk management
policies designed to provide safe
environments for Greek members.
All of these policies have
Included statements that prohibit
(and have for the past 20 years)
"common containers" (kegs, pony
kegs, trash i .in mixes of hard
alcohol, etc.).
However, these policies do not

K

soccer team, chess club etc.. all
ban alcohol for members who
things and think critically In
are of legal drinking age. These of these groups are held to the
the classroom. (The Irony now
campus alcohol policy found in
Inter/national policies provide
Is many Greeks tod iv don'l
the student affairs handbook
for the use of a third-party
"q. estion" or challei je the
(mailed to ill on-campus
vrndor for 21 vear- olds, and
soi.ietlmes Irresponsible,
studenls and available to all of I also have a Bring Yout Own
hazardous behavior ol their
(BYO) provision tor those who
campus students).
members)
This policy slates that there
are of age. These International
Those organizations weren't
must be a third-party vendor
policies also prohibit the use of
founded on principles like
utilized at such events and that
service, civility, truth, love and
alcohol at any new member/
that Individual can only serve to
scholarship. Those organizapledge activity or philanthropy
members/guests who are of
tions don't have a common
event. Again folks, this Is
legal age.
nothing new.
creed that reflects the proI challenge the misinformed,
fessed values of some 400,000
I challenge all Greeks who
like Brian, to become educated
college men and women.
are reading this editorial and
on your International organizabecoming more enlightened
Fraternities and sororities
tion. Greeks are already under
with each word to contact your
are still on the college campus
great scrutiny, with good
today because at their best,
International headquarters and
ask to speak to your Director of reason.
men and women are better
You don't need to be giving
Risk Management or Director of
BECAUSE of their Greek
any more ammunition to your
experience, not despite It. And
Chapter Services. Their phone
critics. Uneducated statements
before any Greek member
numbers ran be found in the
takes this as a personal attack,
back of your national magazine. like his make It difficult for
advocates to defend the future of let me say that after advising a
They will tell you that on or off
the fraternity and sorority
campus, formal or Informal
fraternity and sorority system
experience. If Greeks don't even
for six years. I personally know
activity, you must comply with
know
what
they
are
about,
how
of the many wonderful things
your International policy.
Is the general public to know?
you do on the college
If you fall to do so. not only
I will say this much, these
campus...the service, the
will your organisations' future
organizations were not estabcampus leadership, the
be In Jepordy. all of the money
lished to be merely drinking
mentoring, the financial
spent on Insurance at the
clubs. If that's what Individuals
contributions as alumni. and
national level is a waste, as
are Interested In. don't Join.
the list goes on.
your organizations' insurance
We're about something bigger,
I believe in you. I am an
carrier will only cover those
something better.
advocate. I also believe that
chapters that adhere to the
I ask Brian, a misinformed
you as a campus sub-populapolicy In Its entirety. For the
Greek, why compare yourselves
disgruntled members who are
tion are not beyond reproach.
to the football team, or the
You are responsible for your
not of age. my advice to you Is
chess club? Those organizaactions and accountable for
this: Write your congressman
(or congresswoman)! The law in tions weren't founded over 200
your behavior. You should be
years ago because students
setting the standard and
Ohio Is 21.
weren't allowed to question
"raising the bar", not comparRegarding the football team.

I

GUEST COLUMN
Ing yourselves to groups that are
nothing like you. I challenge you
lo all think In these terms... "all
the good deeds In the .vorld don't
Justify the sins".
How many service projects
does it take to make up for the
brother we send to the emergency room for alcohol poisoning
as a result of a fraternity event.
We could all learn a lesson from
the tragedy earlier this year at
LSU.
Unfortunately, a 1996 national
study out of the Harvard School
of Public Health does not refute
this culture of drinking. These
Inter/national policies are
designed to protect against this
culture of drinking and provide a
safe environment for our members and to encourage our
members who are of legal age to
drink to do so In moderation.
The study found that fraternity
and sorority residents report
drinking three times as many
drinks per week as the average
student. Eighty percent of
sorority residents and eighty-six
percent of fraternity residents
qualify as binge drinkers.
Lastly, as a former Greek
affairs professional, "the people in
charge' haven't forgotten what Its
like to be a college student. The
sarcastic referrel to "the MAN" is
not cute or coy. Many Greek

Affairs professionals are women,
if the intention was to come
across as
sexlsi..congratiialtlons. you did.
Unlortunatelv Brian. In using
this tone, you perpetuate the
negative stereotype our critics
have of ve Greeks. Remember,
you're trying to refute the
stereotypes, not perpetuate
them. Sarcasm like that only
perpetuates the fraternal sexism
that Is viewed by some as 'alive
and well" within fraternities.
The campus Greek advisor on
every campus with Inter/
national organizations is. by Job
description, required to serve as
the liaison to the International
headquarters.
I. like Greek affairs professionals on every college campus.
Including BGSU, am an advocate for a positive Greek experience, an experience that although time has passed, still
reflects the values articulated In
the nearly 70 Inter/national
fraternities' and 30 Inter/
national sororities' rituals.
Campus Greek advisors work
to ensure, along with the
headquarters, a safe environment for our undergraduate
members. Because at the grass
roots level. Isn't that what it's
about ... being our brother's
keeper?
Eileen G. Sullivan is a Guest
Columnist for the News. She is a
doctoral student in higher education
administration .
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FACT:
There arc leu pages in today's
BC News.
FICTION:
Only ten people are Maying on campus

this weekend.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
UPCOMING

A look at what some members of the community think about the issue of the day:

EVENTS

Today's Question:
"What is the stupidest thing
you've ever done?"

Friday, 9/19/97
Introduction to Photoshop
4.0 - (MAC) (9 a.m. -11
a.m.)
126 Hayes Hall. Contact: Center
for Teaching, Learning and Technology, 2-6898, or email
ctlt#mailserver.bgsu.edu.

Lynn Cherry
Sophomore
Marketing

Jenn lent/
Senior
Health Education

Brother Jed Smock
Campus Icon

Ben Croley
Junior
Accounting

Puff
Freshman
Mechanical Design

"I was on a first date at
a fancy restaurant.
When I went to get a
drink, the straw went
up my nose. It hurt so
badly I cried."

"I was at Tux and
wasted. I passed out in
the middle of the floor.
My roommates picked
me up and I fell again."

"I rebelled against
Cod. I was a fornicator,
a drunkard and a dopefiend. I denied God
and questioned his
existence."

"I was going down a
one-way street for two
and a half miles
without knowing. I got
pulled over and the
cop wasn't happy."

I walked into a girl's
locker room with only
a towel on, thinking it
was a guy's locker
room."

DAY S

OHIO Weather

UOTE
►IF OF
E
AY

Friday, Sept. 19
AccuWcather" forecast tor daytime conditions and high temperatures
MICH

Toledo

Mansfield

83"

Steve La-Sky

Cross Country hosts Mel
Brodt Invitational (4:30
p.m.)
Bowling Green, Ohio. The women's race begins at 4:30 p.m., with
the men's race to start at 5:05 p.m.

Austin Powers (8 p.m.)

FRIDAY FILM

Ill Olscamp Hall. Starring Mike
Myers. Shown at 8 p.m. and 11 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday. Admission is
$2. Sponsored by UAO. For more
information call 372-7164.

Cincinnati 88

Men's Tennis hosts BGSU/
Keefe Invitational (TBA)

Portsmouth 1 87

Keefe Courts. Eight teams are
scheduled to compete in the threeday invitational.

Ii<£Qs£Q & ffnt ^
Snow

Ice

Key Yearbook Office - 28 West
Hall. Any senior graduating in
December 1997, May 1998 or August
1998 should schedule an appointment. Senior portraits will be taken
from 10.00 a.m. thru 6:00 p.m. daily
thru September 26. The cost is only
$6, and can be bursared. For more
information or to schedule a sitting
call 372-8086.

1104 Offenhauer Tower West.
Workshop for International Students.

| Dayton | 86°

Flumes

p.m.)

Academic Honesty (4 p.m. 5:30 p.m.)

ui ,i man who had fallen to his death in 20,000 gallon gasoline tank.

Showers T-slorms Ram

Senior Portraits (10 a.m. - 6

Ice Arena. Cheap Skate.

spokesman for the Clark County (Nev.) Fire Department speaking

KY

Education Building Steps. All
student? can register to vote here on
campus or can update their address if
they have moved within BG.

Public Skating (12:45 p.m. 2:15 p.m.)

"They had just cut open the body
when the fumes started pouring out.
The odor wasn't noticeable until they
started on the autopsy."

84

College Democrats Voter
Registration Table (9 a.m.)

Print/Poster Sale (TBA)

Sunny Pt Cloudy Cloudy

Community Suite. Sponsored by
UAO.

Via Associated Press GraphicsNei

Saturday, 9/20/97
Trip to Cedar Point (9 a.m.)
Departure from Union Loading
Docks. Sponsored by UAO- Sign up
in the UAO office.

TODAY'S

Softball hosts Toledo (DH)
(1 p.m.)

WEATHER

BGSU Softball Field.

Today

Football at Akron (7 p.m.)
Akron, Ohio. The Falcon return to
MAC play against the Zips in an East
Division game.

Thunderstorms. High: 82. Low: 52.
A typical crowd at a typical BG bar on a typical Friday night.

Saturday

|u-l like n„.-l homexoik ... Mb FRIIIA1 FILM i» Ml inl«nd.d to bf Hken .criou.ly. H.vc * good .eekend

PACl IIIKI rk intended « »n imwrml toot at the University. We at The BG News consider it m ofth-at page where urn
-, ■ somethingjbr everybody. Opinions expressed hemin in solely those of oar staff I lave s nice tun/.

Thunderstorms. High: 70. Low: 60.

HILLEL

BGSU MEN'S TENNIS
KEEFE INVITATIONAL

BGSU Jewish Student Association

PRINT POSTER SRGE
Friday - Saturday - Sunday
September 19-21
All Day Long
Students admited FREE w/ valid ID

DIXIE
■S&

19001 North Dixie Hwy.
(2 mile* North ol B.Q.)
Bowling Qreen, OH

If

®
Chipping Green - Putting Green - Sand Trap (7 /
Open 7 days a week - 8 a.m. "til Dark
u I
Lessons - Club Repair & Fitting
Call Rusty Kieffer at 419- 353-1420
IMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM»ga^M«MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMnBBM»MWWBMM

8/15-0/16
In the
Ballroom
(Union)

Come check out
this awesome
poster sale!
Sept. 15-19,
10-5pm

ft/17-8/19
Community
Suite
(Union)

Sponsored by UAO

IU

Concerned about where to go for
RoshHaShanah and Yom Kippur?
Transportation to area synagogues
and home hospitality available.
Call Rachel ©372-1966
or
Herb Cohen @ 419-885-4485

$ Crstat Pood *%. leer Crsvam

DRIVING RANGE

The calendar of events is a service of "The
BG News/or the community. A more
complete listing of these events can be
found on the University web page.

/O discount to all students and
faculty with college id

Present this ad and receive a FREE
Happy Ending Sundae with any
sandwich order.
Sun.- Thurs. 7 a.m. until 11 p.m.
Fri.-- Sat. 7 a.m. until 12 a.m.

i

BGSU WOMEN'S GOLF
FALCON INVITATIONAL
Saturday, Sept. 20
and
Sunday, Sept. 21
All Day Long
Students admitted FREE w/ valid ID

i
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Workers sought
for Cedar Point

Sunset roof

□ The Administrative
Staff Council is looking
for volunteers to help
with their student scholarship fundraiser.
The BC News

Cedar Point may have a few
familiar faces working the controls Sunday, Sept. 28.
Administrative Staff Council is
in the process of putting together
a fundraiser to benefit their student scholarship fund.
Only now, they need help.
The group is aiming at attracting 25 workers in order to make
$2,000 for the student scholarship fund. They must get IS
workers in order for the plan to
go through.
Workers will have two options
from which to choose.
The first carpool of workers
will leave from the ice arena
parking lot at 7 am Those people
will volunteer from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at the hotel and will receive
free entrance to the park for the
rest of the night. The second shift
of workers will leave the Ice
arena parking lot at 10 am. and
volunteer from noon to 8 p.m. in
the park.

Associated PreM phol*

A learn of roofers finish tiling the roof of a barn, as a setting sun lights up the clouds behind them in Avon Lake, Ohio, Wednesday.

Sheppard struggles to clear charges
from Sheppard's skull, arm and
The Associated Press
leg were taken as were hair and
CLEVELAND - Doctors took skin samples.
For the couple's only son, Sam
50 samples from the remains of
Dr. Sam Sheppard so they can be Reese Sheppard, it was a day to
genetically tested in his son's grieve.
Sheppard watched the exhueffort to have him completely
cleared of the notorious 1954 mation of his father's casket at a
Columbus cemetery, his arms
murder of his wife.
Sheppard's body was exhumed filled with 27 daisies - one for
early Wednesday, 27 years after each year his father has been
he died and 43 years after a dead. When the steel coffin was
pregnant Marilyn Sheppard was revealed, he placed most of the
beaten to death in her bed. The flowers on it and dropped a few
sensational case helped inspire into the empty grave.
Sam Reese Sheppard, now 50,
the television series, "The Fugiwas 7 years old when his mother
tive."
Cuyahoga County Coroner El- was slain and was a young adult
isabeth Balraj said pieces of bone in Europe when his father died of

liver disease in 1970 at age 46.
Sheppard later told reporters
in a halting voice that the crush
of media at both his parents' funerals kept him away.
"It's been a very emotional
time, obviously," Sheppard said.
"I feel a great sorrow now, a
great sorrow that was not allowed to me as a child by the
media."
Today, he started a walk across
Ohio to protest the death penalty.
Wearing a wide-brimmed
brown hat, a bright yellow jersey
and dark pants and carrying a
walking stick, Sheppard left
Knollwood Cemetery in suburban Mayfield Heights, where his

"We'had hoped that
people would want to
do this. We're hoping
to get everyone
involved."
Duane Whitmire
ASC chairman
Currently, not enough interest
has been received to complete
the project. All volunteers must
be in place by Tuesday.
Duane Whitmire, chairman of
ASC, said he hopes the campus
community is able to get together
to raise money for student scholarships and have some fun along
the way.
"We had hoped that people
would want to do this," Whitmire
said. "We're hoping to get everyone Involved."
Any faculty, staff member or
students wishing to work for a
day at the amusement park may
donate their time by calling
Carmen Castro-Rivera at
372-2747 or by e-mail at ccastro@cba.bgsu.edu.

LECTURE
Continued from page one.

mother is buried, and headed Into
Cleveland. He didn't speak to reporters.
The walk is to end Oct. 5 in
Cincinnati.
Sheppard has had his father's
remains cremated and plans to
place them next to the ashes of
his mother.
Sheppard has filed a civil lawsuit against the state to have his
father declared innocent and
wrongfully imprisoned.
He hopes the DNA testing will
exclude the doctor as the source
of bloodstains at the crime scene.
Results are not expected for two
weeks to two months.

tier, who is writing a paper on the
Holocaust and believed that this
was the best possible way for her
to get started on her research because she got to understand
what it was like to go through
such a tragedy," and it made her
realize that the Holocaust was

If you are
what you eat,
why not cut
back on fat?

simply more than a simple event
in history.
The most important thing to be
gleaned from Doron Rabinovici's
speech is that the Holocaust is
still having ramifications and it
is crucial for everyone to learn
from others' mistakes and to
make sure that these kinds of
horrors are never repeated.

American Heart £-3}
Association-^^
Flghong Haul Dnamse
andStrokt

z

SENIOR
PORTRAITS
TODAY IS
TOTALLY BOOKED!
CALL NOW TO
RESERVE YOUR SPOT
FOR NEXT WEEK.
Don't DelayYou May Not Get In!
Call 1-800-969-1338
To Schedule A Sitting

I

I

I
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Sports
Sentiments from
the Sidelines
Jason

McMAHON
BG News
Assistant
Sports Editor

Non-revenue
sports hove
big tueekend
They toil mostly in obscurity,
spending hours upon hours perfecting their craft in relative
obscurity. They put forth the
effort and brush aside the sweat
and tears, dreaming not of million-dollar paychecks and endorsements - only selffulfillment.
They are the athletes of the
non-revenue sports at Bowling
Green.
This weekend marks one of the
biggest three-day stretches of
Falcon sports, yet all of the highprofile sports - football, volleyball and soccer - are in action
away from BG. But the sporting
life in BG will be far from dead.
For once, the spotlight will be
primarily on the "little" sports.
All of BG's non-revenue sports cross country, golf and tennis are hosting big invitationals
this weekend.
Eight teams will drop by today
for cross country's Mel Brodt Invitational, the men's tennis team
is staging the three-day Keefe
Invitational and the women's golf
team is putting on the Falcon Invitational.
For all of those teams, the
weekend's events are not only
their biggest home contests they are also their last home
contests. The women's cross
country team did compete at
home last week, but for all other
teams, the invitationals are their
only home meets.
For the most part, this weekend
is the only chance for the athletes
to compete in front of family and
'. friends, most of whom are un; likely to hit the road to take in a
competition.

page 5
Jim Tocco
Sports Editor
372-2602

BG heads to Akron for evening battle
□ The football team
hopes to avenge last
year's loss to Akron and
stay unbeaten in the
MAC.

GAME

By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
Anyone familiar with the recent history of Akron's football
team knows that it hasn't had
more wins than losses in a long
time. Five years, to be exact.
Still, that didn't stop the Zips
from embarrassing Bowling
Green last year, 21-14 at the
Rubber Bowl in Akron.
"They'll be fired up," BG coach
Gary Blackney said. "They beat
us a year ago. For them, that was
a measuring stick of how far
their program had come. That's
Lee Owens talking, not Gary
Blackney."
What a difference a year
makes.
This year. Bowling Green goes
into Akron with more confidence
and a feeling of optimism that
was lacking last year.
After upsetting Miami 28-21
and performing respectfully at
Ohio State, the Falcons know that
Akron will provide a new test for
them: consistency.
BG knows this game is an
excellent opportunity to notch
another win in the East division
of the Mid-American Conference
and stay ahead of Marshall (2-1
1-0) for the top spot.

BROADCAST
WBGU-FM 88.1
Mike Rypel
and

Y 7 p.m.

(0-2)

Scott Brown's Pick
BOWLING GREEN 19-13

Miami took a lot of wind out of
Akron's sails last week, beating
the hapless Zips 49-20. The week
before, national power Nebraska
ravished the defenseless Zips
59-14.
"The difference is, they are
playing with confidence - at
least, they were last year,"
Blackney said. "They've had two
"It's the same goal that all ot us rough games."
share ~ to go out and win the
MAC," BG defensive back Tom
• See BATTLE, page seven.
Gabram said.

BGNcwi Photo by Jeremy Martin

Damien Platt plunges through the middle two weeks ago against Miami. Platt will be relied on more
heavily this weekend, with Leon Weathersby on the sidelines with a hip pointer.

Quiet Janice Mentrup leads BG
women's soccer team by example
By JIM TOCCO
The BG News

All athletes enjoy competing in
front of an audience that appreciates their efforts. Most will tell
you competing at home gives
them added motivation.

Around campus, Janice Mentrup doesn't look like a leader.
The S-foot-S. 100-nothing freshman looks just like any other
first-year student, trying to find
her way around campus.
Cross country runner Missy
But get her on a soccer field
Lyne told me there's "something
in the air" whenever an athlete is and she looks untouchable. Like a
at home. It's quite evident - the
leader.
athletes have an added edginess
"I don't picture myself as a
but it's also easy to see the fun
leader," she said. "You still have
they're having.
the upperclassmen."
Tell that to the midfielders who
You can detect it in any athlete,
• but it comes across clearer in the she routinely dribbles around,
over and through Tell that to the
lower-profile sports. Most of the
pressure the athletes feel is pres- goalies who have endured 17
sure to perform in front of their
shots from her feet.
teammates, as opposed to in front
And even though the new proof masses of people. When those
gram sets all-time records every
! athletes are at home, that prestime it hits the field, Mentrup has
sure is often set aside.
the distinction of being the FalThat may be the big d i fference cons' all-time leading scorer. Of
the Falcons' seven goals, she has
between revenue and nonscored one and assisted two.
revenue athletes. The nonrevenue players, like all athletes,
"It's strange because I never
participate in their sport because usually play offense," she said.
. they love it. But those in lesYet her coach, Tom Piccirillo,
ser-known sports don't get many
has consistently lauded her
j of the fringe benefits such as
offensive talents.
■ name recognition and exposure.
"She's got everything you
• They simply get the satisfaction
could want," he said earlier In the
of being on the team.
And once in a while, they have a year. "What else can you say c she just makes things happen
chance to shine. This weekend is
their chance.
out there."

■ See women's preview, next
page
but it's hard to believe that she
understands her role in that
movement. She says she feels no
special pressure about being a
female athlete.
Mentrup calls her parents,
visible at every game to congratulate her afterward, her heroes.
"They let me be myself," she
says.
As for the first-year soccer
Janice Mentrup team, Mentrup says they will improve when they learn to work
Despite the offensive prowess, together as a team.
the Falcons' playmaker Is shy to
"We need to talk more out
talk about herself. She rarely has
more than two sentences to add. there," she said. This, coming
She's laid back about playing, from the last person you would
expect to take vocal initiative.
and laid back about the future.
On the field, however, her
Even though she's modest skills need no explanation - noabout her talents, the native of body needs to spend more than
Cincinnati hopes to work with two sentences talking about her
people in the health field. But as blinding speed and superior foofor now, her goals just include twork.
"graduating from college and
But if you watch her play, and
getting a good job."
She says she feels that soccer watch the way she silently leads
will thrive in America because of the Bowling Green attack, you
the number of women playing, just may see a leader.

Learn Valuable Skills?

Build Your Resume?
Gain Experience in Your Field
Then be the tg£ftj§7 Campus
Sales and Publicity Director

TMC UMMATG PARTY BAM*I

135 N. Main-353-6912

If you have at least one semester of college
experience and you are interested in being a
part of a Great Team, then we would love to
have you join us! Applications are now
available in 330 University Union and are due
Tuesday September 24, by 5pm. Sign-up for
an interview when you drop off your
application!
???Call 372-2343

BG Ncwi Photo by Jeremy B

Janice Mentrup dribbles past a Northern Illinois defender.

Register Now for
Spring 1998
Course Selections!
Will you be an UNDERGRADUATE or GRADUATE
student at BGSU next Spring Semester? Do you want
to tell the University what classes you will need? Do
you want to register lor classes during a registration
time assigned to you while classes are still available?
II you answered YES to any of these questions, then
REGISTER NOW for Spring 1998 course selections!
(See your academic advisor or graduate coordinator if
you need assistance with selecting courses).
If you answered NO to these questions, then IGNORE
the September 19th DEADLINEI
Remember, September 19th is the last day to help the
University and YOURSELF plan ahead tor Spring
Semester 1998I

"•"CALL STAR-90 AT 372-8966"*"
Information is available in your schedule book or on the
WWW at http://www.bgsu.edu

»
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Women's soccer faces
Toledo in key match

ICAMPUSQUARTE
Billiards & Sports Bar
(across from Harshman)

&A&A£>&3

□ Women's soccer
faces Toledo tomorrow
in a pivotal MAC match.

Every Thursday

DJ & Dancing - Eoery Frl. and
Happy Hour

The BG News

The women's soccer team finds
itself at a crossroads in the
season, and the Toledo Rockets
may be the team that decides the
fate of its season.
When the first-year Falcons
enter Toledo tomorrow at 7 p.m.,
it will be the team's second MidAmerican Conference matchup
in as many weekends. Last weekend, Northern Illinois stomped
BG 6-0. A loss from which they
must both recover and learn.
If they don't, the Falcons may
be sent spiraling down the road
of MAC inferiority, becoming 0-2
in the conference and 2-6 overall.
The game will be played at
Toledo's Glass Bowl, during
"Soccerfest," an annual Toledo
event which attracts 3,000 - 4,000
fans, including several youth
league soccer teams.
"There will be a lot of soccer
fans there," said BG head coach
Tom Piccirillo. "You love to play
in front of a crowd that large.
"We'll be playing on turf, so it
will be a different situation for
both of us," he added.
It is the first-ever match between the two new programs,
destined to be arch-rivals in
years to come.

3=-^*ti?3^

BGSU PR€-HOM€COMING
Comedy Show
pOWer 88 presents...
m
5 ON 5
The uJou

Featuring
n
Detro
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Rob Allen and

Cocoa
D

The Cleveland Connection:

• WHAT:
Women's soccer vs.
Toledo
• WHEN:
Saturday, 7 p.m.
• WHERE:
Glass Bowl, Toledo

By JIM TOCCO

Happy Hour
Specials Everyday
M.--F
4--9
18 « Over Welcome w/proper LD.

Own:
Howell
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Toledo enters the game at 4-1,
having knocked off each of its
first four opponents before losing to Northern Illinois last
weekend. Goalkeeper Tanya
Muncer sports a 0.40 goals
tion's lowest averages.
The Toledo match begins a
string of five consecutive road
matches for the Falcons. BG will
not play another home match until it takes on Kent at home on
Oct. 17.
The schedule does, however,
slow down for the weary Falcons.
After playing seven matches in a
17-day span, BG plays just one
match in each of the next two
matches.
Last weekend, BG was blown
out 6-1 by Indiana and 6-0 by
Northern Illinois. Following the
losses, Piccirillo showed some
concern for his team's mental
character.
"We've got to improve our
mental toughness," he said.
Next Sunday, the Falcons continue their MAC schedule by
BG Ncw§ Photo by Jeremy Martin
taking on Eastern Michigan (2-2, Sophomore midfielder Emily Graham sacrifices her body for the ball
1-1 in the MAC).
last Sunday.

Falcon golf teams to host year's only event

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 25, 1997
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Bowling Green, Ohio

Q The Falcon golf
teams have their only
home appearance this
weekend.

TlrWit>8pnl

•Advance Tickets sold Sept. 1 5th through Sept. 25th*

♦Tickets - $6 Cash or Bursarable*

ByMATTSPECHT
The BG News

For advance tickets call WBGU radio at 372-8657
Tickets sold 3rd floor Union or
WBGU Radio Office 121 West Hall

The Falcon men's and women's
golf teams will be very busy this
weekend. The women host the
Falcon Invitational, the only

This Show is for a MATURE Audience ONLY
Casual Attire Is Requested

home appearance for BG golf in
the fall, while the men travel to
Iowa City, Iowa for the Hawkeye
Intercollegiate.
The men are coming off a very
strong showing at the Titan Invitational in Detroit. The Falcons
finished fourth with 600 total
strokes. Dayton won the tournament with a score of S93.
Jeff Hunt, BG's top golfer,
placed third with rounds of 70
and 77 for 147 total. Also placing

for the Falcons were Mike Kotnik
(149), Scott Cashell (151), Mike
Kotsos (153) and Otto Larson
(160).
The Hawkeye Intercollegiate
should be a test for the Falcons to
see how good they really are. BG
will be playing out of its district
so the Falcons will see some new
teams.
"The men are coming off a
successful first event at Detroit,
so I think they'll be very compet-

itive this weekend," said interim
coach Kurt Thomas.
On the women's side, BG takes
the home-field advantage into its
weekend tournament. The Falcons will play 18 holes each day,
with a shotgun start in which all
the golfers will be finishing at
about the same time. Play starts
at 9 am. and should conclude
around 1 p.m. each day.
• See HOST, page seven.

Save another

YOU DEMAND POWER,
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

$50
cash back*

Color Style Writer* 2500
■ ' ■

•

•

1

Now $215** MfOW «BATI

-'

$300
cash back*

l","M\\Power Macintosh* 6500/225
32/2GB/i2XCD/Multiple Scan 15AV/L2
Zip Orive/Ethernet/Kbd
Now $2,014** •*"» «•*"

***"

WANT SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?

$200
cash back*

;»!'.'
Power Macintosh* 7300/200
32/2GB/i2XCD/Wj«iple Scan isAV(not as pictured)
LVEthemevVbd
Now $2,378** won turn

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.
•This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

$100

BGSU Computer Sales and Rental Office
129 Hayes Hall

r.\w\\

372-7724
For more information look us up at
http://www.bgsu.edu/departments/ucs/csar/
'Prices do not include handling and tax

Power Macintosh* 4400/200
i6/2GB/8XCD/Multiple Scan 15AV/I2
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Now $1,629** •*">« ■*■*"
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Cross country hosts Mel Brodt Invite
□ The Falcon cross
country teams make
their final home appearance today.
By JASON McMAHON
TheBC News
The women are hoping to recapture lost momentum. The
men are hoping to enact some
revenge on an in-state rival. And
all are looking to run well in front
of the home folks.
Eight teams, headlined by the
Cincinnati Bearcats, visit BG today for the annual Mel Brodt Invite. The gun fires for the women
at 4:30, with the men's race slated
to start at 5:05.
Ashland and Heidelberg are
among six other smaller schools
that also will be competing.
Toledo is bringing its men's team
and will be the only other MidAmerican Conference team at
the meet.
BG women's coach Steve Price
expects his team to rebound from
a subpar showing last weekend
against Ball State. The Cardinals
knocked off BG in an early MAC
battle.

Last season, Ohio stormed BG
the week before the Mel Brodt.
The Falcons responded by
sweeping the top five places at
the Invite
"If it's anything like last year,
you'll see tremendous improvement," Price said. "Which I expect. We're still training hard.
We're not backing down."
The women opened the season
with a convincing victory at the
Ohio Relays, and Price hopes the
Falcons can regain the momentum from that meet.
"It's important," Price said. "I
think the girls realized that they
hadn't really made a commitment to that first (home) meet.
They just kinda came out and
participated. I think it was kind
of a shock to some of them. Now
they're a little bit awake and I
think they're going to run much
better."
The Falcon men will be making
their only home appearance of
the season at the Mel Brodt. They
finished runner-up the last two
years to the Bearcats, and hope
to turn the tables this year.
"We want to try and win this
meet," BG coach Sid Sink said.
"Cincinnati's come to our home

the last two years and beat us
out. We would really like to beat
them. But the main thing is to believe we have a chance to.
"If you don't believe you have a
chance, then you never will and
• WHAT:
you're never going to get in the
Men's and Women's
race."
cross country in Mel
The men are coming off a deceiving 16-44 loss to Ohio - the
Brodt Invitational
preseason favorite to win the
• WHEN:
MAC - last weekend. Sink said
Men:
Sat., 4:30 p.m.
that score did not truly reflect
Women: Sat., 5:05 p.m.
his team's effort.
• WHERE:
"Actually we didn't run too bad
at OU," he said. "I know looking
Bowling Green CC
at the results it wouldn't seem
Course
like we (ran well), but we were
competitive for a mile and a half
and then we kinda let it go for a lems, and Sink is leaning toward
half-mile or a mile. The gap redshirting him and saving a
year of eligibility for next
formed and it stayed."
Senior Tom Williams, in his season.
"It looks like Jimmy Weckesfirst cross country race in almost
two years, led the Falcons by ser's going to be out for the
placing fifth. Senior Craig year," Sink said. "We now know
Nieset, junior Pat Carney and pretty much (that he's out), unfreshman David Anderson also less something happens along the
cracked the top 10 as several way and we're able to add Jimmy
back. It doesn't look like it the
Falcons set personal records.
The Falcons were without way things are responding."
Sink said he expects to make
senior Jim Weckesser, one of
their most experienced runners. the final call on Weckesser by the
Weckesser is out with leg prob- end of the weekend.

Volleyball team to take on EMU
Q The BG volleyball
team hopes to stay unbeaten in the MAC as it
takes on Eastern Michigan.
By RYAN JOHNSON
7he BG News
Half the challenge of being in
first place is getting there; the
other half is staying there.
The Bowling Green volleyball
team will be trying to do just that
when it travels to Ypsilanti to
take on Eastern Michigan Saturday afternoon.
The Falcons (8-4, 1-0 MidAmerican Conference) captured
their initial MAC contest when
they downed Central Michigan in
three sets on Wednesday. BG will
be looking to carry the momentum that it gained into the contest
with the Eagles.
"In past years we've been able
to get the first win, but have went
on to struggle with the rest of the
schedule," BG coach Dcnise Van
De Walle said. "We need to keep
building on this momentum."
Like Central Michigan, Eastern
is not in the Falcons' division, and
therefore BG will only play the
Eagles once this season.
"Every MAC game is important," sophomore Lori Kemerer
said. "We got our first win out of
the way and hopefully Saturday
we can get our second."
Eastern has struggled the past
couple of seasons, posting a 7-21
(1-16 MAC) record last year and
2-24 mark in 1995. The Eagles
have provided little resistance
for the Falcons of late, with BG
capturing the last 12 meetings

Volleyball

BATTLE
Continued from page five.
With those two thorns already
In Akron's side, enter BG.
The Falcons come into the
Rubber Bowl still glowing after

Men's soccer takes on
rived Indiana in tourney

• WHAT:
Volleyball at Eastern Mich.

By JIM TOCCO
TheBC News

• WHEN:
Saturday, 4 p.m.
• WHERE:
Ypsilanti, Mich.
between the two, including the
last six at Eastern Michigan.
Last season the Falcons
downed the Eagles twice for two
of BG's five league wins.
This season, the Eagles (4-7,0-1
MAC) have gotten off to a slow
start, including dropping a threeset match to Miami on Wednesday, but Van De Walle is still cautious of Eastern Michigan's potential. "They'll be a much improved team from last year,"
said Van De Walle, who has a 18-6
career record against the Eagles.
"It will be a competitive match
for us."
The Eagles are led by senior
Jody Thompson, who is tops on
the team with 4.78 kills per game
and 5.28 digs per contest. Freshman Sara Uehlin is the Eagle setter and is currently fifth in the
MAC in assists.
Jill Hutton and Veronica Smith
anchor Eastern Michigan's front
line, where each ranked in the
top 10 in the conference in blocks
BG New. Photo by Jeremy Martin
last season.
Keisha Wilkins goes up for a block in last night's match against Central
After the Eastern match, the
Falcons continue their road ways Michigan.
275-win milestone. Van De Walle,
by traveling to Marshall and Ohio Central Michigan, coach Denise
Van De Walle has 276 career vic- the dean of MAC mentors, has
next weekend.
tories. Already the MAC'S win- won 62 percent of her matches
nir.gest coach, Van De Walle ba- since assuming the helm of the
Van De Walle eclipses mark
came the first coach to pass the Falcons in 1983.
With Wednesday's victory over

HOST
Continued from page six.
The Falcon women are coming
off a successful weekend of golf
at the Michigan State Spartan
Fall Invitational. BG finished
eighth out of 15 teams, as the
home team won the team title.
Michigan State's Kasey Gant was

the individual winner with a
score of 216. BG's top finisher
was Kate Kolesnik in ninth place
with a score of 238.
Also placing for the Falcons
was Amy Miller (247), Shannon
Sharp (256), Jodi Luce (257),
Heidi Hanson (261) and Missy
their performances against the
Buckeyes and RedHawks over
the past two weeks, which could
give BG a big mental advantage.
"I think overall as a team we

Pregame starts at 6:00 p.m.

Falcons vs. Akron
Game Starts at 7:00 p.m.

**\lve onWBGU*''

G

WBGU

However, despite the fact that
the team could be seeking
redemption for last year's tournament loss, head coach Mel
Mahler insists that when the
team takes the field Saturday at 7
p.m. in the Nike/Snickers Soccerfest, it wont be playing for
vengeance.
"If there is (any vengeance
factor), it would all be individual," he said. "Yes, they're the
number one team in the country,
yes, they're the team that
knocked us out of the (NCAA's).
Our goal is just to play better
than we did last time When you
look at it, it's just like any other
game."

ens"^
^Soccer ^4
• WHAT:
Men's soccer in Nike/
Snickers Soccerfest
• WHEN:
Sat., 7 p.m. vs. Indiana
Sun., 1 p.m. at Butler
• WHERE:
Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
having to return there in the
tournament. Indiana made clear
adjustments and won, 2-0. Mahler says he feels Indiana's marking backs were able to dominate
the pace of the game.
"They were far more physical
than we were, and I think we
have to be ready for that challenge," Mahler said.
Somewhere lost in the fanfare
of this game is Sunday's 1 p.m.
matchup with Butler University.
The most recent national poll,
in which BG ranks 25th, gives
Butler honorable mention. The
tournament hosts are 3-2 this
season and an NCAA tournament
participant last year.

According to Thomas, "both
teams have been working on consistency, avoiding trouble shots.

Improving their short game is
nothing new to the Falcons. One
problem the Falcons have had in
the past is putting the ball in the
hole. But practice makes perfect,
and the Falcons' game has turned
around noticeably.

have a lot of confidence, defensive back Tom Gabram said. "We
have a strong senior class and
we've been waiting for this
year."

Though Akron has yet to win
this year (0-2), the Zips were
above .500 last year at the Rubber Bowl.
For the Zips, wide receiver

Willie Spencer, a former Mas- touchdown and caught another,
silon Tiger star, provides the
spark on offense. Last week
With an experienced offensive
against Miami, the Kordell Ste- line, Akron's offense is the
wart-like Spencer threw for one strength of the teams.

Hinds (266).
In preparation for this weekend's matches, both teams have
been working hard at improving
their games.

and improving our short game."
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Saturday

ranui

Anne Ee
DcChant

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 19 AMD 20
111OLSCAMP HALL
8:00 AND 11:00 PM

MIT SUM
Enjoy Great Music With Great Drinks!!

88.1

When the men's soccer team
enters Indianapolis this weekend, it will be looking to sweep
the tournament portion of the
season.
The only problem is that they'll
be trying to do it, in part, against
the team that knocked them out
of the NCAA tournament last
year, the powerhouse Indiana
Hoosiers - the team that is now
the number one soccer squad in
the nation.

Whether they win or lose, the
Just like any other game, except, in addition to the other tournament is sure to be a provpressures of the game, the Fal- ing ground for national recognicons are coming off their first tion. The Falcons have been able
to beat Indiana two out of their
home loss in a year and a half.
If the Falcons plan on defeat- last four meetings, and a win
ing the best team in the nation, would move them back into the
they must play with a stronger national spotlight. A pair of losses, and the national rankers
midfieid.
might not overlook early season
"We have not been possessing losses to Northeastern and Daythe ball," Mahler said. "Our mid- ton.
At any rate, a win is important
field needs to pick up their level
to gain back the confidence that
of play."
Last year, the Falcons beat In- they will need for the Middiana on their home field before American Conference season.

Listen to WBGU
Sat. Sept. 20th
FALCON FOOTBALL

Pull name
Melissa Marie Lewis
Tear In school
Sophomore
Major
Kinesiology
Nicknames
Lewie
Blrthdate
4-5-78
Hometown
Mansfield
High School
Madison
Career Highlights
Saw action in 12 matches last year ... had 12
kills and eight digs ... Three-year letterwinner
at Madison, helping the Rams to a 67-10
record ... Also helped Madison to back-to-back
8-0 conference records and league titles.
What is the best commercial of all time?
The Budweiser Frogs
What is your favorite comic strip?
The Far Side
Black ink or blue ink?
Black
K-Mart or Wal-Mart?
Wal-Mart

•Miian»uiiin-nM

19 and Over Every Night

I

)

INSIDE:
"QUOTE OF THE
DAY"

• Local Band:
Indigo Swing

•Movies: The ten greatest
films of the 90s reviewed

"He's like, Oh God, man, I suffer for my art.' And I'm like, Oh kiss off. Go and suffer somewhere else, but don't do it on MTV when I got to
watch you," - Oasis songwriter Noel Gallagher telling us exactly what he says about REM frontman Michael Stipe in a recent SPIN article.

L.A. Confidential Brings an Intense
Mystery Thriller To the Big Screen

Bootlegging
by Robert Szorady

You know how it goes.
You walk into your favorite
local record store, the one
that smells of incense and is
decorated with countless
promotional posters of
hardcore rock bands of the
past, .ind tho oh so out of
reach compaci -liscs catch
your i ye. A six Album set of
Pearl) im outtakes? You
• ton'tr ;all ever hearing of
that being released. That
album of Led Zepplin
encased under the glass
counter, the one with the
blurry live picture on it?
Surely, that can't be a real
Led Zepplin album. You
own every one. and something like this would'nt have
escaped your sight. Or
could it have?
No, it didn't, and what
you have encountered, is
what those in the know call
bootlegs. Those in the
know? That is. just about
every music fan.
For those that are in the
dark over this whole subject
(and 1 know you're out
there), let me explain.
Bootlegs are usually live or
rare recordings by your
favorite artist or artists that
are sometimes devoid of all
musical quality whatsoever,
or more than worth the
sometimes twenty-five to
fourty dollars that you shell
out just to hear that extrarare double-take previously
unreleased concert recording of that guy in Blues
Traveler cussing out the
audience.
Oh yes, they're also
illegal. But they're illegal in
the way jaywalking is
illegal. No one really cam
Or do they?
Andy Harris, a University
sophomore was glad to
comment on bootlegs. "1
think they're great," he said.
"They give you a chance to
hear what a group really
sounds like. It's the next
best thing to seeing them
live in concert."
Well, that's good. The
kids like them. How about
oonfaiuad on page H

•Movie Review:
Brassed Off

Associated Press
Los Angeles in the 1950s was a
great place to be a reporter. Four
major newspapers competed for
scoops, and there were plenty to
go around. The city government,
from top to bottom, was rife with
corruption. Cops were on the
take, mobsters invaded Hollyword. Turf war- spilled blood on
th«' Sunset Si rip.
Many film noir treatments have
fed on this rich material, but
none more successfully than
"L.A. Confidential," the Curtis
Hanson movie that is a triumph
for all concerned.
Like most works in this genre,
"L.A. Confidential" requires
concentration to follow its
densely populated plot. Basically.

it is the story of three policemen
Jack VTncennes (Kevin Spacey I
plays both sides of the law with
equal skill I le aits ,is technichal
advisor for a TV cop series with
such dialogue as, "|ust give me
the Facts, ma'am " seemingly an
ideal olticer. he engages in a
blackmail scheme with .1 seamy
scandal magazine.
Bu,l Wl ite (Russell Crowe) is a
Hamlet-like lawman wh >s< rage
for revenge somedmes overcomes
his desire to do the right thing He
Instinctively attacks men who
abuse women (his mother was
beaten to death).
Ed Exley (Guy Porter) bears the
legacy of his father; .1 cop killed in
the line of duty. I le brings to his
work an altruism that is ridiculed

by his fellow officers; he is
shunned when he reports
misdeeds on the force. A seemingly docile chap who wears
glasses, he can respond fiercely
to a crisis.
Also in the rich gallery of
characters:
Lynn Bracken (Kim Bassinger
a cynical call girl made up to
resemble Veronica Lake; Sid
Hudgens (Danny DeV to), who
publishes a paper calk Hush
Hush; Dudley Smith (James
Cromwell), the firm-handed
police commander; Pierce
Patchett (David Strathairn), a
social figure who deals in
underworld matters, including a
stable of whores who are movie
star look-aliki's.

What's Up ?

The cast even includes real-life
mob figures Mickey Cohen (Paul
Guilfoyle) and Johnny
Stompanato (Paula Seganti).
"L.A. Confidential" stems
from the hard-bitten book by
James Ellroy, and it retains the
intricacy of a v, all-written novel.
Brian Helgeland and Chris
Hanson wrote the scrip:, and its
crisp dialogue and outbursts of
\ i 'once betit the era.
Hanson's achievement .is a
director cannot be overrated. He
moves swiftly from scene to
scene, yet he allows the actors
space to define their characters.
Producers will be adding his
name to their most-wanted list.

Quit Moshing You
Concert Jerks
by Kevin Neudeckei

Membt-rs <>t the band, Mu. have ,i couple o4 songs thai can bo hoard on
fVXKR's "Local Perspectiw

Mu to play Easystreet
By Waveburner Recording
Local rockers MU will end
their recent performing hi.itus
with a show tonight at Easy
Street Cafe.
The show, which begins at
10:00 PM with opening acts
"superlastrunners" and "Joe
Cook", will entertain with a
lineup they reformed in 1996
ML is no longer the six piece
band that rocked Bowling Green
in years past, but has scaled
down to tour members MU
drummer Dave Ott said, "The

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES, AND HOUSES
109 N. Main St. #H $300.00
117 N. Main St. #4,5 $295.00
134 N. Main St. #4 $295.00
13180 Maple St. Weston #5 $265.00
221 S. Summit $300.00

music is mure tighter and more
dynamic" He added, "We've
gotten back to our roots which
includes adding a Kit ol blues
numbers to our repertoire."
MU has recently finished
producing their first live CD,
leaturing various shows trom
Bowling Green, Dayton and Ann
Arbor. The band hopes to have
their next album teady by
spring. Some tracks can already
be heard on 94.5's "Local
Perspective" every Monday
night at 9:00 PM

If music is supposed to be
some type of unifying entity,
why do I almost always hate the
people that are around me at a
concert? Iknowwhy. It is
because they are usually a bunch
of jerks,
I've reached a point where
mv friends and I take a jerk
forecast before any given show.
We survev the crowd and acting
like surreal meteorologists, we
make comments such as
"There's an eighty percent
chance of jerks to our left, and
nearly one hundred percent
chance of jerks behind us."
( ertain offenders to avoid are
Ihe drinkers and the smokers
Now there is nothing wrong
with a cigarette and a beer
before the show, but when the
music commences these people
should either go to the back of
the club to take part in their
indulgences, or not smoke or
drink at all. However, some
people do not do this, and when
the crowd is moving around
carelessly to the music the
smokers and the drinkers
proceed to burn people with
1I1. ir 1 igarettes and spill their
drinks on innocent minors that
most go home to mom and dad

t-coct tall sound is edln VOCftllst luhnny Boyd

wreaking of alcohol.
Another type of person is
difficult to detect. The back and
forth dancer can cause major
problems to the rest of the
cn>wd. When the people are
tightly packed into a venue there
is only one way to dance, and
that is bouncing up and down.
Unfortunately, some patrons do
not comprehend the laws of
physics and they dance from
side toside. This causes the
crowd around them to push the
people behind them, an act that
can get out of hand in a hurry. 1
came home from one show with
bruises on my legs from a
person that will forever be
referred to as "big, sweaty steel
toe boot kicking boy." He
started dancing all around and I
had no place to seek shelter from
his iron feet. He distracted me
from the concert and ruined the
show for me.
The preceding jerks pale in
comparison to the moshers and
the crowd surfers. These are the
group of people that can most
easily ruin an otherwise excellent concert.
First, crowd surfing. 1 do not
get it. I never want that many
people touching me at once. The
only people that look like they
enjoy it are the actual crowd.

Martin Lawerence
gets Probation,
Rehab
Bad boy, Martin
Lawerence, received only
a minor penalty for hitting
someone in a nightclub,
was sentenced tc two
years probation community
service.
IMAX Increases
Production
Imax corp. announced
increasing giant-screen
production. As many as 20
projects are in the works
for the next two years.
Christian Slater in
Trouble with the Law
For his alleged drug brawl,
Christian Slater, will have
to answer to six
misdemeanour charges.
He could face up to a year
in prison.
Slain rapper Tupac
Shakurto have
Unreleased Songs
Put Out
150 unissued recordings
obtained by Shakur's
family in a lawsuit against
Death Row Records are
to be released by Mercury
Records sometime in the
future.

Keanu Reeves Ditched
Hollywood to Research
New Role By being a
Bum
Dumping a rich lifestyle,
film star Keanue Reeves
has been living on the
streets to research his
latest role. When he took
to Ihe streets he had a
toothbrush and $20.

Advertising
Club
1st Meeting

Welcome Back BGSU Students

8:00 p.m. Monday
Room 1001 BA

Guest Speaker: Jeff Bryden
formerly of Meldrum S Fewsmith
Communications, Cleveland

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES AND HOUSES

"TrSJ

843 Sixth St. #7 $450.00
326 N. Findley, Portage, Brand New!! $550.00

c
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MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
AT THE BGSU TRACK
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
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WOMEN BEGIN AT 4:30
MENBECINAT5:C6

NEWIPVE
Rentals
■ HUM

MO.
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328 S. Main St.
(our only office)
352-5620

Come see us for a complete listing of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
530 Maple St

b

419-352-9378

BGSU STUDENTS ADMITTED FREE WITH VALID ID

.>

Friday. September 19, 1997

The BG News

Brassed Off Gives
Audiences a New Look
by Kevin Neudecker

with friend Andy (Ewan
"Brassed Off" is a complex
McGregor).
comedy /drama, perfectly
McGregor doesn't play the
balanced by writer and director
movie's main role, but certainly
Mark Herman. This low budget
comes away as the star. Likeable
British movie gives a new look
as the heroin shooting, robbing,
to an old story, one that is hard
sex offender he plays in
not to enjoy.
"Trainspotting," McGregor
"Brassed Off" is the story of a
ooses with charisma in this role
rag tag brass band that hopes to where his sharacter can actually
make their mark in a national
convey charm and all the
competition. What makes this
emotions a character feels.
movie special is the journey the
Fitzgerald does a fine job of
characters take, not merely their complementing McGregor and
destinations. Herman's ability to completing their love story.
make the dialogue unique and
The story follows the harshinteresting makes this movie
ness of the band members' lives
come alive.
as their worlds lie in peril. Once
The film is set in the mining
again, Herman sees that the
town of Grimley, England.
troubles these characters face
However, the mine where
isn't delivered with a spoon of
several band members work is
sugar.
in danger of being shut down.
"Brassed Off" has what so
This not only complicates the
many recent films lack: heart.
story for band members, but
This movie has a deep emotional
allows Herman to add a
figurative conclusion that quite
political slant to the story.
differs from its literal ending.
Several band members conThis allows "Brassed Off" to
sider quitting the band in fear
mean something special and
their jobs and money might
something different to evervonp.
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Indigo swings
back in time

7k

blowing things up. Die Hard
remains the quintessential
action movie. Just read any
action movie review from this

;A 2- liter of pop &

|L^9ee$Q75
i/ Item

W

o
expires 9-30-97

' Open 4 p m weekdays • Lunch weekends

*

.JoV
"A BQ TraditionAdd Breadslicks For Only $2.25

FREE DELIVERY

352-5166

Mon-Sat 12-2:30 am
Sun 5-2:30 am

• 200+Tees

445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat11-9 Sunday 12-6
352-3306

CE 'LANGE
-fi^^rl

Bands Start at 10f).m

/v/V

Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinbail

You're Invited Te
Word of Truth Christian Center

I
I

I
K

L"l:|ir-»3:HCgillg.3:»r..l:lir..T:lir..l:Hr.g:Hr.g:HMha

(Bthind the Sfitd

111 Railroad St. (Next to Kinko's)
Bowling Green, Ohio

(419)354-5233

Grand Opening
Special!

past decade, "It's Die Hard, at a
retirement community!"
"Unforgiven", Pulp Fiction"
and "Goodfellas" are hard to
contest. For obvious reasons, I
don't feel like debating the
selection of "Thelma and
Louise". I've never seen "Wings
of Desire", maybe I should have.
Maybe it would have done
better if released now when
independant movies are succeeding. I admit I haven't seen
"Do the Right Thing". Although
1 should see this movie, I
wonder if I could grasp its
importance as others might.

PAGER BLOWOUT SALE!
We Buy, Sell, Pagers Start at only $29.99
Trade
(Plus tax, Out the door)
Pagers!
FREE ACTIVATION!
Over 500
FREE first Month
Special
Pagers
Airtime!
Group Rates!
All clubs,
Fraternities,
Sororities,
Businesses

Blu. R>ooon Pnoto
Youngs GUI 1 Art Snop
A lo Z Data Caniar
ACuiAbov*
Slag*
Tht Fk>w»r Bauer
Kleav.fi
Call ol ma Canyon
Ace Hardware
For Keep*
Grounds for Though!
RIB Newt Stand
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Mills Jewelry
Pisanelios Pizza
Samb's
MIIIKinihs Antiques
Arrangement
Falcon House
MadHarlot Music
Kaleidoscope
Dairy's Bagels
Studio 12S
Ground Zero Comics

in stock Plus
accessories
Come in
land V Us out

We accept Visa &
MC. We sell Prepaid Phone Cards

"No One Can Sell You A Beeper Cheaper"
Fill out this entry form to win a free pager & 1 months free airtime.

Name:_
Telephone:.
Drawing next Friday 9/26.

Thank you from the Honor*
Student Association

rWLWrWrV

K&G Marathon "'
405 E. WOOSTER

'"

Across from Taco Bell

COME AND JOIN US TUESDAY NIGHTS 7:00 P.M. FOR
BIBLE STUDY AT KAUFMAN'S AT THE LODGE,
CAUCUS ROOM
NEW TESTAMENT-FULL GOSPEL A DYNAMIC AND
UNCOMPROMISING MESSAGE. YOU WILL BE
CHALLENGED AND INSPIRED!

0

B. G.'s FIRST

352-9951

Friday & Saturday

Megan Angeny
Jamie Grove
Bridget Roberts
Andrea Hylkema
Jackie Atherine
Kate Rody
Kelley Fisher
Lauran Katz
Erin Konves
Amy Miller
Jen Hennies
Meghan Moroney
Lisa Hill
Katie Sibel
Cindy Goldhardt
Jen Pigg
Jessica Hollenbaugh
Jamie Powell
___^__
r\atie
Katie tcme
Echle

Alternative Clothing
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry
• Imported Cigars • Clove
Cigarettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • Glass Cunos 'Tapestries
• Stickers • Posters

Howard's Club H
210 N. Main

Class!

%okedo*»> ^Pa/act

by Tom Denk
Indigo Swing is a San Francisco sextet renowned for their
jumping rhythm, wailing
improvisations and relentless
energy. They've been raising the
cultural fever from Hollywood
to San Francisco with their hip
charm, retro-style and explosive
stage show.
With their vintage attire and
authentic sound, these fellas top
the West Coast swing scene.
Their recent 14-track release
features their unique jaunt
rhythm and blues sound.
Johnny Boyd's simple charm
and poised vocals keep the
crowd swooning, while Baron
Shul's torrid tenor saxophone
blows the roof off wherever they
play.
While the swing revival is
flooded with impostor jitterbug
bands, knowledgeable swing
fans realize Indigo Swing is the
real deal. Whether they're
appearing at a posh supper club,
concert hall or at a that little bar
just down the road,.

by Tom Denk
many years after that time.
Next, how can "Schindler's
List" be categorized with "T2"?
"Schindler's List" undoubtedly
deserves all the praise it
receives, but then where is
"Dances With Wolves"? It was
also critically acclaimed, and it
dealt with the holocaust that
"rocked" America the most.
"T2" was a box office smash,
and has perhaps the best
special effects of any action
movie ever, but was annoying
whenever Arnold wasn't

The Sisters of Pi Beta Phi would
like to welcome our Fall Pledge

QQHAGS

Ten Most Influencial Movies of the 90's
The life of a movie critic is
not hard. I know.
Nonetheless, many critics
take the simple task of watching and analyzing film and
complicate it by hatching
convoluted ideas like attempting to determine the "10
Movies That Defined Our
Decade".
Such was the case in the latest
issue of Premeire Magazine, as
they boasted certain movies
"that rocked the world".
There selections were
"Schindler's List",
"Unforgiven", "Beauty and the
Beast", "Pulp Fiction",
"Thelma and Louise", "Wings
Of Desire", "Do the Right
Thing", "Broadcast News",
"Goodfellas" and "Terminator
2".
You have to be kidding n e!
Not only do these selections
haphazardly attempt to salute
.1 movie appealing to each si ce
of the American Pie, they are -.o
different in creation they are
beyond comparison.
First, a decade can rarely be
defined by the movies made
during that time frame. Look at
the sixties, movies like "Platoon", "Forest Gump" and
"Stand By Me" that best define
the period weren't made until

page 9
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HOT DOG & PEPSI

Fri. & Sat.
Expires 9-30-J

*Gt
3

c**

P&

SPECIALS ~
• Free Vehicle Inspections

7am - 10pm Mon.-Thurs.
7am - 12pm Fri. 8. Sat. - 8am - 4pm Sun.

• 994 2-Liters (NO LIMIT)
• 24 Hour AAA Towing
• Free In-town Shuttle Service
• Tire Rotation $ 15.95

352-1688 or 348-3148

PASTOR JERRY HUNT WELCOMES YOU!!

I
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CAMPUS EVENTS
"SENIOR PICTURES"
TODAY
SENIOR PICTURES
TO0AY
Call 1 -600-969-1338 to schedule ■ sitting
Can the Yea/book office at 372 8066
For more information
ARE YOU TRYING TO PLAN A PROGRAM
ON CAMPUS? We nave the workshop tor you.
Wednesday. September 24 at 7 00pm in Room
1011 of Ihe Business Administration Building,
SBjdent Activities staff will be on hand to help
you plan programs on campus and cut through
•II the 'red tape'. For more information contact
■he Sludent life Office at 372-2843
ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS
Last Day to Apply for USG
organizational seats' Due in
by 3pm today at 404 Student Services
Attention Seniors'"
Are you interested in becoming the 1997
Homecoming King or Queen? Applications
now avail in the Student Activities Office. 330
Student Union and are due by Sept 19. 1997

112 noon
BG LACROSSE New players meeting Mon
Sept. 22 9pm 110 BA Questions call Geoff
Hazelwood at 352-7095

American Heart
Association
Fighting Heart Disease
andSiroke

O
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Clnemark Theatres

CINEMA 5 El
1234 N. Main St. 354-0558
Wes Craven's Wishmast (R)
5:30 7:45 10:05
The Game (R)

4:20 7:00 9:45
Money Talks (R)
5:20 7:30 9:35
Fire Down Below (R)
9:55
HerculesGeo«ge of ihe Jirgle (PG)
4*5
.
ki&Out(PG-13)
505
7:15 925
Box Office opens at 4:30p.m

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT
Sunday. September 21 st 2pm
PRIZES'" PRIZES'IT PRIZES'!)
$50 for 1 si placa. $20 lor 2nd, $i 0 for 3rd
Low entry lee Only $5 per team
Sign upm the UAOoffaeby Sepl. 19
Sponsored by UAO
Hlllt I
BGSU s Jewish Student Association
Concerned about where to go for Rosh
HaShanah and Yom Kippur? Transporat.on
to ALL area synagogues and home hospitality
available through Hiiei and the Sly van.a
JCC Contact Rachel at 372-1966 or Herb
Cohen at 419 865 4485
Let's go to Cedar Point
■V20/97 Leave BG at 9am
$23 wo transportation $25 w/ transp.
Sign up m UAO office starting 9/2
This is bursarabie
Pre Homecoming Comdey Show
Power 88 FM Presents
"5 on 5 All The Way Live"
Thursday September 25 @8pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Ticket Information- $6 cash/bursar able
For more information please call 372-8657
Casual Attire Requested Mature Audience
PrinuPosterSale
9/15 - 9/16 m Ballroom 10-5pm
9/17 ■ 9/19 m Community Suite 10-5pm
Rock A Roll Hall of Fame Tnp
Leave BG at 845am. Oct 18. 1997 $16
w/transportation. $14 without Sign up beginning 9/15 m the UAOo"ce
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Carl Wolf Studios will be on campus this week
taking sen.or portraits Irom i0am-6pm. Any
senior graduating m December. May. or August should schedule an appointment by calling 1-800-969-1336 Portraits are taken m 28
Wast Hall (basement) and the $6 sitting. Fee
can be charged through the bursar. A sitting
only takes 10-15 minutes, there is no commitment to buy pictures, and your parents would
love a picture of youl
Hurry Session Ends soon"'

STUDY ABROAD/FINANCIAL AID MEETING
Come learn how your financial aid applies to
study abroad' The session is at 10 00am on
Wednesday. September 24 m 1103 OftenhauerWest Call 2-0309 with questions
TREASURERS TAKE NOTE' A treasurers
workship will be held on Tuesday, September
23 at 7:00pm in Room 1007 of the Business
Administration Building This workshop will
help you get alt o' the appropriate information
to maintain your organizations financial records. For more information call the Student
Lfe Office at 372 2843
UAOWEEKENDFILM
Austin Powers
This Friday & Saturday (Sept 19-20)

8 00pm A 11:00pm
111 Olscamp
$2.00 Admission
Sponsored by UAO
Uncovering the Real life X Files Sept 23,
7 30pm. m the Ballroom A multimedia journey
into the world of poltergeists, ESP. illusion and
other paranormal phenomenon.
WANT TO BUtl D A HOME PAGE FOR YOUR
ORGANIZATION"1 Come to the workshop on
Tuesday. September 30 in the Aiumm Room ot
the Student Union at 7.00pm The University's
Webmaster. Deb McLaughlin will be on hand to
help student organizations to get started m
creating a webpage For more information call
3722843

SERVICES OFFERED
$ CASH FOR COLLEGE $
GRANTS A SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM PRIVATE $ PUBLIC SECTORS.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. CALL NOW.
1-800-532-5953
ART speak
Eager. Cutting edge, art firm
seeking projects Specializing
m custom graphics, advertisements
and web sitedes-gn.
For more information A quotes
contact 352 3724 or
ljonesi3>bgnet bgsu edu
Backpacking, canoeing, camping A kayaking
canes, classes A mps. Black Swamp Outfitters. 140 S River Rd . Waterwlie
(419)878-3700

iq, 1QQT
HILEL
BGSU's Jewish Student AssooaDon
Concerned about where to go for Rosh
HaShanah and Yom Kippur? Transportation
to ALL area synagogues & home hospitality
available through Htllel and the Sly van ia
JCC Contact Rachel at 3 72-1966 or Herb
Cohenat419 885-4485
Pregnant'?
FREE Pregnancy Tests
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center
SKYDIVE NOW" FALL SPECIAL
JUST $100 00 PER STUDENT
Vi say Mastercard accepted SKYDIVE BG
Just 10 min. from campus. 352-5200

PERSONALS
"SENIOR PICTURES"
TODAY
SENIOR PICTURES
TODAY
Call 1 -800-969-1338 to schedule a suing
Call the yearbook office at 372-6086
For more information
1 00 Beer on Weekends
Boiangles
BG LACROSSE. New players meeting Mon
Sept 22 9pm. 110 BA Questions call Geotl
Hazelwood at 352 7095
BG LACROSSE
Biggost Dance Floor
in Bowing Green'
RQidnq'es

110 North Main Street
419-352-9222
Largest Vegetarian
Menu in Town!

Phi Mu" Phu Up* Ph» Mu
Little Amy get ready for Andy
He's so cute and sweet as candy I
You'll thank me later for this date
The Phi Mu Phix Up will be great)
ZBT ■ Phu Up ' ZBT
Phi Mu * Phi* Up ' Phi Mu
HummerOnce again Phix-Up is hero.
All the Phi Mu's are lull of cheer'
(Only because it's my last year')
Stuff m pockets and bottles that bubble
Have gotten us m lots o trouble!
Bui discipline I do not lear
As long as we have lots of coke'
Love. Kelly Mo
Sigma Chi ■ Phix Up * SgmaChi
Phi Mu" Phix Up* Phi Mu
Dan, it was not fate
that made this date
But don't worry
just come and hurry
over to the Phi Mu Phix Up
and grab a cup (ol coke)
I promise you will have a good time.
Hey what do you think of my phat rhyme?
Oh, and I can't forget to say
Thank you Angela, you made my day.

■Brio

ZBT'Phu Up-ZBT

Bojangies/New Bar
893 S Mam St

Phi Mu ' Phix Up ' Phi Mu

Campus Poilyeyes
440 E Court St 352 9636
Inside special;
Any 4" sub, fountain soda and bag ol chips
$425
Inside only
Dimersat Bojang'es
Every Thursday Nant
Free i -800/888 loll free number setup wrtong
distar>ce service Flat rate 9.9 cents/nvnute
Call 666 333 8353 ID* DH22027.
Let's go to Cedar Point
9/20/97 leave BG at 9am
$23 w/o iransporation $25 w/ transp.
Sign up in UAO office starting 9/2
This is BursaraWe
Mr Bojangies available for teas & parties
1/2 price what your paying now
3529760.
Phi Mu Phu Up Phi Mu
We are the Spirit Crew
Coming out to wish you
A Phi* Up that you'll never forget
With lots of fun so don't you fret'
To all the new Phi's, nave a blast'
It's one date party that goes too fast'
Love, Spirit Crew
Phi Mu Spirit Crew Phi Mu
Phi Mu * Phi Up' Phi Mu
Mindy please don't feel left out
I've fued you up, have no doubt
He's tall, handsome and fust your style
You'll charm his socks off with your smile*
-Lmdsey
ZBT'PhmUp'ZBT

up TCTT
~h.Mu T . TIT
Are you ready for Phm-Up
You big stud of a guy
Well have tons of fun
As the night goes by
I'll swing you around
And we'll play m the hay

See you at the barn on Saturday'
Love - Kelly
Phi Mu • Phu Up ' Phi Mu
PhiMu'PhmUp'PhiMu
John and Jason Grab your boots and dos e doe
Its of to Phi M„ Ph. x- Up thai we will go
This year came 'round way to last
but Phu Up is go<ng to be a blast*
What a great way to start oil the year
A good time at Phu Up and a nee cold
COKE'
-Michele A Keity
KA ' Phix Up ' KA
PhiMu"Ph,iUp*PhiMu
Harry Mitchell You know who you are
You don't have to hide
You're still a Phi Mu
deep down inside
So now that you're m
your own new frat
You deserve much more
than a pat on the back
So grab your boots
and give it a whirl
You're going to Phu Up
With your favorite girls
Sister B'Own
KA'PhixUp'KA

'One of the
Top 100
College Bars
in America'
October '97
Issue of

Playboy
Check it out!
Again, thank you!

M y.i"
Phi Mu ' Phix Up' Phi Mu
Pre Homecoming Comedy Show
Power 88 FM Presents
"5 on 5 Ail The Way LiveThursday September 25 @ 8pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Ticket information- $6 cash/bursarabie
For more mlormation please call 372-8657
Casual Att.re Requested Mature Audience
Print/Poster Sale
9/15- 9/16 in Ballroom l0-5pm
9/17 - 9/19 m Community Suite 10-5om
Rock A Roll Hall of Fame Tnp
Leave BG at 8.45am. Oct 18. 1997 $16
w/transportation. $14 without Sign up beginningfrlSintheUAOofco
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Carl Wolf studios will be on campus this week
taking senior portraits from i0am-6pm Anysenior graduating m Dec May. or Aug should
schedule an appointment by calling
1-800 969-1336 Portraits are taken in 28 West
hall (basement) and the $6 sitting fee can be
charged through the bursar A sitting only takes
10-15 mmutes. there is no commitment to buy
pictures, and your parents would love a picture
of you'
Hurry • sessonends soon'
Take A Bile
and on the move for Health A Joy
Register today
Call 372-9355 (WLLL)
Con temporary weight management program
nutrition and exercise awareness
Wednesday afternoon sess<ons
Begms October 1.1997
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE. Biggest and
best selection Choose from over 2000
different images. FINE ART. MUSIC.
MODELS. MOVIE POSTERS, HUMOR AMI
MALS. BLACK LIGHT. SCIENCE FICTION.
PERSONALITIES. LANDSCAPES. KIDS
PHOTOGRAPHY. MOTIVATIONALS
MOST IMAGES ONLY $6. $7, AND S8 each
See us at THE UNIVERSITY UNION - 2ND
FLOOR GRAND BALLROOM on MONDAY
SEPT. 15TH THROUGH WED. SEPT. 17TH
See us at THE UNIVERSITY UNION • 3RD
FL. COMMUNITY SUITE ON THURSDAY
SEPT. 18TH ANDFRIDAYSEPT. 19TH.
The hours are 10am - 6pm. This sale Is
sponssred by UAO.
TODAY'TODAY'TODAY'TODAYi
Find out what the NATIONAL STUOENT
EXCHANGE PROGRAM is all about Travel.
Academes. Fnenos. Fun and more'
Today 1:30pm Taft Room-3rd floor Union
Any questons can Co opoffee 2-2451
Uncovering the Real -Ida X-f'i'es Sept 23.
7.30pm, m the Ballroom A multimedia journey
into the world ol poltergeists. ESP, illuson and
other paranormal phenomenon

I

BG Alumni needs mature student for occasional babysitting m our Pem/sburg home Call
419 872 04956 9pm
Bowling Green Superwash is accepting appli
cations lo attend their local facility Hours are
variable Team attitude A a pleasing personality are important Apply in person 8-5 daily at
1003 N Prospect. BG No phore can please
Build your resume. PR, marketing, communications skills. Hiring telephone interviewers to
gather market research informaten For various clients. Will work around your schedule.
Apply ai AZG Research, 13330 Bishop Rd or
can 352-81150x1212
Dancers - Now hiring tor me
#1 Gentlemen's Club m Toledo.
Travel A magazine modeling available
DejaVuaig. 531-0079

Earn lots of cash A travel free
STUDENT REPS WANTED
Call now to get an early start A earn a fat check
before Christmas. 1-600 657-4048
Evening office cleaning 10-15 hrs. per week
Own transportation required. Call 352-5622
Graphic Design Majors
Gateway Graphics Inc. has an opening for pt.
time-full time position in silk screening A sign
dept. Accepting app's 9/22-9/26. trom 3-5pm.
No phone calls please. 133 E. Wooster. S-ie
A
Great part-time job, no selling Distnbute (0 19
phone cards. Great money. Call John (216)
2284840
If you have a 3.0 GPA or higher, and It you
are a customer oriented person. Ihe Office
ot Graduate Studios In Business might
have s position available tor you. Interested
parsons should call 372-2488.
Lawn maintenance part and full-time hrs.
available at Knickerbocker Lawns
Call 352-5822
Looking for environmentally concious students
to work approximately 12 hrs. per week
3 30pm to 7 30pm Withing walking distance
from campus App'y m pe-son 441 Pike St
NurseA.des
Wood County Nursing Home has pan time and
full-time 3-11 and 11 -7 positions open W. img
to work around class schedules
Apply to. Wood County Nursing Home
11060 E. Gypsy Lane Rd
BG, OH 43402
(419)353 8411
Part-time person lor lawn care and miscellaneous jobs at rentals. Flexible hours
Call 353 0325
Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested m working varous
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc?
Rate of pay is $5 15 per hour. Apply in person
between the hours of 9am-5pm. Mon Fn j;
Advanced Specialty Products, Inc 428 Cough
St BG 43402
Pi/2a Hut now accepting app'eations for
cooks, chef managers, delivery drivers
'Flexible Hours
'Medical Available
'lOmcn fromBG
'Com petit ve Wages
App;y at 1131 Louisiana Or Perrysburg Ca I
«7aj7Qfl5^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
tfstaurant positions aval able at the Brandy
wme Country Club in Maumee 20 mmutes or
less in travel time. Part time and lull time for all
positions. We will gladly work around school
schedules Call (419) 865 2393 and ask for
Dan or Phyllis If you like to play golf, this is the
perfect place to work.
Sitter needed for 10 yr. old girl. 1-2 evenings
per week Holland area. Call 861-4627.
Ri'
>■■> P ''.i-.o

Wait staff positions avail, at Historic Banquet
Facility. Musi be energernc. self motivated ind..
who enjoys working w/ people Please call
Pam at (419) 832-2900.
Wanted 100 students. Lose 8-lOOibs Now Me
tabolism breakthrough. Dr. recommonded
guaranteed. $30 cost. Free gift.
1 800-8560916

FOR SALE
1966 Corsica Black, four door. Runs wefl.
$?0O0OBO Call 352 9678.
84 Toyota Celea. 5 speed manual transmission, new brakes, new shocks. $60C obo
C.i fit. 8r,0Bonk* shaped Bud-Lite neon sign. Ex cond
$125 00 Ca'l 372-1351
FREE: Beautiful, 'designer' kittens -• aged 41
1/2 mos One cream and one red tiger, one
black and white, one peach and ceam (long
h&') All males Call 352-6353 or 2-2623
Must sell' Chevy Camaro (V-8 sport engine).
Runs perlectly. 6 speaker stereo with 190 w/
amp Asking $2300 oboCaliQz 372-1062
PARKING
'Always a spot 5 mm. from Life/Math Sconce
Bidgs
$50/year
Call Mecca Mgmt.
(353 C>B0P| :o tuck up you- pass
Power Book 170. Active Matrix screen.
8/200/14 4 $660 plus tax Runs and looks
great Can Paul @ 353-7285
Sola sleeper for sale $200 obo Call anytime @
354-4282
Tom Mather
Tom Mather's first book
The Cheeseburger Philosophy
is now available at SBX,
Bee Gee. and University
bookstores for $5 00
LIMITED SUPPLY
TOYOTA COROLLA 1991. Auto. A.C. stereo.
power steering. Exec, cond $3950 call
352 5595

FOR RENT
i bdrm large furn apt a'l util md except etectncligms 352-7454
2 bdrm. api avail, immediately. Furnished or
un*umished All mil meld Can 352-1520.
2 bedroom 2 bam apartments lor rent. Call
Wnrhrop Terrace for details 352 9135.
3-4 bedroom, 3 bath executive home short
teim lease avail $925 a month. Call Ed Slier
353-1977
317 N Summit-Available immediately. Large 4
BR. 2 bam house w/ basement Must have
mm ol 4 unrelated people Rent collected
quarterly Sec dep. A parent guarantee Ten
ants pay all utfl. Min. 12 mo. lease only. Local
Owners Call 354 2854
Avail, immed - 1 bdrm apt. $300vmo. 957 1/2
Prospect Call 353 0325
Just wondenng.
does anybody out mere
want free rent for 6 months?
More details to come1
Beyond BG
Room avail m BG home. Grad male pel
Please call 352-1631 or 354 6701 'eave message
Subieaser needed @ Summit Terrace apis 1
bdrm. AC. carpeted, transportation to and
from campus. Laundry facilities, and living
rm.furn avail @ a 1 time add cost Call Sean
@ 352 6408

iHl/l'l Mliillli

Fed up with the system...

BR^$5ED
OFF! m
Fri7:009J0&12mid
Sat Son 2:00 4:30 7:00 MO
Mo*ITiun;7:009-.30

SPRING BREAK' Earn FREE Travel. Highest
Commissons. Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas.
Barbados. Panama City. Daytona. Puerto
Reo, Padre A more' FREE Parties. Drmks and
Eats FREE Into Packet SunSplash !o..is
1 800 426-7710.

Every Sat
Midnite

SL

Female sublsr 1998 Spr Semester Apt on
Court St. very dose to campus (187 50 mo
plusutil.Cail353'4228.F'in
Senior Challenge Is coming
are you ready1
Beyond BG
Sener hockey leagues forming m Fmdlay (15
mm. S ol BG) 1 1/2 he games. 3 leagues beginning, intermediate A advanced Contact
Gary4?5 j0?8 for regstratipn form due Oct 1
Sub«aser wanted for Spring Semester, house
close to campus $i 90 plus utilities. 353-6386
Subieasers needed ASAP lor 2 bdmv apt in
house. $320 mo 1 bik from campus. 352 5063

HELP WANTED
$$ TASTE-TESTING GUM. research company
seeking gum taste-testers Earn $iO/sampie,
$1000meji/week Send S A S E to 30'OW.i
shire Blvd . Suite #439. LA. CA 90010 Include
Reference Number 3077

WE USE ONLY

PUP WO
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United Parcel Service
LOOKING FOR EXTRA CA$H
UPS has immediate part-time openings available in our
Maumee, OH facility. These positions offer 3-5 hours
each day Monday through Friday. Earn an excellent
starting wage ($8.00/hr) and go up from there. Included
in this excellent opportunity are unbeatable benefits, paid
vacations and holidays, student loans, and the valuable
experience of working for an industry leader.
For more information, or to schedule an appointment
with UPS representatives, please contact the BGSU
Career Services Center at Room 360 of the
Saddlemire Bldg. Appts. will be made for Tuesday,
Sept. 16 and Friday, Sept. 19. See you there

BowUflgGrVM

Mill

127 N. Mam. B.G. * 353-1361

2-3 SbtneasO'5 neMed immeaately fO' 2 bed
room apt Reasonable lem Can 353 3315

lid North Main

)

AutoDetailers
BG Lincoln Mercury is looking lor auto de
tailers. We need a motivated person w/ strong
work ethe. Vaild dnvei s license is required.
Full A pt time post tens avail Please stop by A
Ml out an application. 1079 N. Main

Spring Break '98 ■ Cancun From $389
Reps wanted I Sett 15 and go free'
IS Free Meals, Lowest Prices Guaranteed'
i 800 446 8355' www sunbreaks com

WANTED

Sunday Full Liquor License
Make Your Date Party Reservations Now!

i

ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVE
Wood County Hospital has an opening for a
pan time Admissions Representative. 8-12
hours per week on the afternoon shift. Applicant will input admissons into CRT. interview
patients and learn switchboard. Good people
skills and dercal skills a must. Benefits include
weekend differentials, pharmacy benefits,
scheduled mem increases and other benefits.
Send resume to;
Wood County Hospital
c/o Human Resources
950 W Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
c nr
Asst. High School Wrestling Coach at Eas
rwood High School. Contact Ath Dir. John
ODrrxk (419) 833 3611

Desk Clerks needed Two 8 hr. shifts per wk
Midnight to Sam. Tues A Wed mornings. Position still avail, as of 9/20. Apply at Buckeye
B-flgetMoior Inn.

Roses are red
Violets are blue
I'm excited for Phu Up
I hope you are too!

Why is there gomg to be a car m the middle of
campus on Oct 2?
A) somebody lelt the bar after having too much
B) those light fall breezes blew it off the road
C) an event that you ought to come chock
out
.
_ . .BEYOND BO

The entire staff at
Junction
Bar & Grill
would like to
thank all of its
loyal patrons
for helping us
become

unch • Dinner • Spirits

PhiMu-PhmUp'PhiMu
Fun Bobby The time is now for you to come here
I know you love our Phi Mu cheer.
Don't worn/ none, well go out for a coke!
Love Babe
Phi Mu ' Phu Up * Phi Mu

UPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer

